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Living organisms make extensive use of micro- and nanometer-sized pores as 
gatekeepers for controlling the movement of fluids, vapors and solids between complex 
environments. The ability of such pores to coordinate multiphase transport, in a highly 
selective and subtly triggered fashion and without clogging, has inspired interest in 
synthetic gated pores for applications ranging from fluid processing to 3D printing and lab-
on-chip systems
1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10
. But although specific gating and transport behaviors have 
been realized by precisely tailoring pore surface chemistries and pore geometries
6,11-17
, a 
single system capable of selectively handling and controlling complex multiphase transport 
has remained a distant prospect, and fouling is nearly inevitable
11,12
. Here, we introduce a 
gating mechanism that uses a capillary-stabilized fluid to seal pores in the closed state, and 
reversibly and rapidly reconfigures it under pressure to create a non-fouling, fluid-lined 
pore in the open state. Theoretical modeling and experiments demonstrate that for each 
transport substance, the gating threshold – the pressure needed to open pores – can be 
rationally tuned over a wide pressure range. This allows us to realize in one system 
differential response profiles for a variety of liquids and gases, even letting liquids flow 
through the pore while preventing gas escape. These capabilities allow us to dynamically 
modulate gas/liquid sorting in a microfluidic flow and to separate a three-phase 
air/water/oil mixture, with the fluid lining ensuring sustained antifouling behavior. Because 
the liquid gating strategy enables efficient long-term operation and can be applied to a 
variety of pore structures, membrane materials and micro- as well as macro-scale fluid 
systems, we expect it to prove useful in a wide range of applications.  
 
Our hypothesis that a liquid-filled pore could provide a unified gating strategy derives 
from the idea that a liquid stabilized inside a micropore offers a unique combination of dynamic 
and interfacial behaviors, and is inspired by nature’s use of fluids as reconfigurable gates. 
Microscale stomata and xylem control air, water, and microbe exchange in plants by using fluid 
to mechanically reconfigure the pore
18
. The nuclear pore is directly lined with disordered fluid-
like proteins that have been proposed not only to regulate differential transport of a wide range of 
cargos, but also to completely prevent fouling
19
. Most interestingly, micropores between air sacs 
in the lung are filled with liquid that has been proposed to reversibly reconfigure into an open, 
fluid-lined pore in response to pressure gradients
20
.   
Figure 1 contrasts the gating mechanisms in a traditional and in a liquid-filled pore.  In 
the case of traditional nano/micropores (Fig.1a), gases will flow through passively regardless of 
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pore shape and surface chemistry, while liquids will enter the pore once the applied pressure 
reaches a critical value dictated by the balance of surface interactions, pore geometry and surface 
tension.
21-23
 If pores are filled with a strongly wetting liquid that completely seals the pore and 
forms a contiguous coating along the adjacent surface (Fig.1b), gases and liquids must deform 
the surface of this liquid to enter the pore and will require different pressure thresholds to do so. 
As long as the pore liquid’s affinity for the solid is stronger than that of the transport substance, 
the pore liquid will part to form an open, fluid-lined pathway while remaining adherent to the 
pore walls and adjacent surface so that the transport substance, as long as it is immiscible, will 
not contact any solid surfaces. Unlike with bare pores, the transport substance will thus see only 
the fluid in either the open or closed states, preventing fouling both inside
24
 and around
25
 the 
pore. Because this dynamic gating mechanism involves structural reconfiguration rather than 
expulsion of the pore liquid, the pore will stay open only as long as the transport substance is 
flowing and will be thermodynamically primed to close as soon as the pressure drops below the 
threshold. 
The dynamic gating mechanism depends on fluid miscibility and fluid-surface 
interactions rather than on specific solid or fluid properties, so it can be used to design gated 
transport systems using a wide variety of pore sizes, pore geometries, surface chemistries and 
gating liquids. We illustrate this by using membrane materials having different pore structures 
(Fig.2a, Fig.S1) and chemistries, ranging from hydrophobic polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), 
poly(vinylidene fluoride) (PVDF), and polypropylene (PP) (Table S1) to hydrophilic nylon. Air 
flows through all of these materials in their unmodified state at zero pressure, but adding a gating 
liquid creates a substantial critical gating pressure that has a distinct value for each membrane 
(Fig.2b). Since the liquid-gated pore can open and close in response to different conditions and 
transport substances, gas and liquid flow can be differentially controlled in a single system. For 
example, filling PTFE pores with a low-surface-energy liquid simultaneously generates a gating 
pressure for air and alters – in this case, lowers – the critical pressure for water so that both 
substances can be transported through the membrane in succession according to their distinct 
thresholds (Fig.2c, Fig.S2).  
Gating for gases and liquids is expected to occur via the same capillary mechanism, 
where the critical pressure will be the pressure needed to deform the surface of the pore-filling 
liquid (Fig.2d, insets). For a gas, the pressure that must be overcome is the Laplace pressure, 
4la/de, where la is the surface tension of the pore-filling liquid and de is the average effective 
pore size.
26 
These parameters are sufficient to predict the experimentally observed critical 
pressure for air in a 5 m porous membrane infused with a low-surface-energy liquid (Fig.2d, 
green). For a liquid, the gating pressure will depend on the pore size de and on the liquid-liquid 
interfacial tension ll
27,28
; in fact, this relationship is used to characterize membrane porosity by 
observing the irreversible expulsion of the pore-filling liquid
26,28
. But in our case, where we aim 
not only for deformation of the surface of the transport liquid but for it to continuously flow 
through the reversibly reconfigurable fluid-lined pore, the working pressure will also depend on 
the flow rate Q and viscosity  of the transport fluid, as P~Q/k 29. Here k is the permeability 
of the membrane, which is related to the pore structure and size and also depends on the 
transmembrane pressure or flow rate
29,30
: 
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where  is the porosity,  the tortuosity, d the mean pore size, and  the standard deviation of a 
porous membrane with distributed pore sizes (see Supplementary Information for detailed 
discussion). This relationship accurately predicts the gating pressure for water at a series of flow 
rates, both with and without the pore-filling liquid (Fig.2d, blue and red), and allows us to 
quantitatively determine how the performance of the system depends on the pore size, geometry, 
and gating liquid properties (Fig.S3, Tables S2-S3).  
We can use PVDF, PP and nylon membranes with their different pore sizes to tune the 
absolute and relative critical pressures for gases and liquids over at least two orders of magnitude, 
from less than 10 kPa to more than 200 kPa (Fig.2e, Fig.S4). For a given membrane material and 
pore size, the gating pressure is finely tuned by using pore-filling liquids with systematically 
varying surface tension (Fig.2f, Fig.S5, Table S4). We can even adjust the system so that the 
critical pressure for air exceeds that for the liquid ethanol (Fig.2g). In all cases, the observed 
gating thresholds are independent of whether gas or liquid is flowed first (Fig.S6), and are stable 
over time and after cyclic alteration of gas and liquid (Fig.S7). 
This combination of differential tunability and reversible opening and closing enables 
fast and repeated control over multiphase flows in both microfluidic and macrofluidic systems by 
simply adjusting the system pressure. For example, we can produce distinct air/water streams by 
incorporating a liquid-gated porous membrane into a port in a microfluidic channel and setting 
the critical pressures for air and water to 2.3 kPa and 9.8 kPa (Fig.3a and Fig.S8-S11, Movie S1). 
Below 2.3 kPa, neither substance flows through the port (Fig.3a, first panel). Between the two 
critical pressures, only air flows through the port, and gas-free water continues past it (Fig.3a, 
second panel). Above 9.8 kPa, both air and water cross the port (Fig.3a, third panel), with their 
precise balance responding to graded pressure changes (Fig.3a, fourth panel) since pressure 
increases the flow rate through the port significantly for liquids but only negligibly for gases (as 
derived in Supporting Information and Fig.S12). The robustness of the gating behavior indicates 
that the pores can sustain many rapid opening/closing cycles while remaining faithful to the 
original gating pressures, allowing the system to be operated continuously for at least several 
days (Movie S1). We also explore more complex fluid handling using these principles: we use a 
liquid-gated membrane and set a distinct threshold for each component of a three-phase 
gas/liquid/liquid mixture, and then use pressure to actively adjust and control fluid flow through 
the membrane to collect the different phases while no component escapes (Fig.3b, Fig.S13). 
The liquid-gating strategy further suppresses fouling, as illustrated by the real-time 
confocal images in Fig. 4a that show that a Rhodamine B dye solution leaves no trace on fluid-
gated membranes once the flow stops while bare pores retain substantial dye (see also Fig.S14-
S15). Lining membrane pores and outer surface with fluid prevents thus indeed the transport 
substance from contacting the solid (Fig.1), enabling the separation of suspensions containing 
particles larger than the pore diameter without risk of fouling. This is further illustrated in Fig 4b, 
where salt particles are found only on top of the closed pores following flow and are collected by 
a gentle surface rinse, while the bare membrane traps the particles in and around the pores and 
resists repeated rinsing (see also Fig.S16). The integration of antifouling behavior and pressure-
controlled flow properties in one system not only provides the flexibility to have a lower 
working pressure for liquid transport than with conventional membranes, but also avoids the 
common problem of working pressure build-up caused by pore clogging and uncontrolled 
fouling. Both effects can lead to significant energy savings over long-term operation (Fig.4c, see 
Supplementary Information for discussion).  
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Fluid lining prevents fouling not only inside a nano- or micropore, but also in much 
longer microfluidic channels. As illustrated in Fig.4d, a microfluidic channel lined with a fluid-
filled porous membrane shows no retention of Rhodamine B, fluorescent microparticles, 
fluorescent protein or blood, whereas state-of-the-art but conventional non-fouling microfluidic 
channels retain substantial residue. By using fluid lining, it should therefore be possible to design 
microfluidic systems that resist fouling and enable tunable gated flow of complex multiphase 
substances. 
The dynamic reconfiguration of a liquid lining as a means to reversibly open and close 
fluid-lined membrane pores provides an attractive and tunable gating mechanism, which that 
integrates chemical and physical selectivity for gas- or liquid-phase transport substances with 
non-fouling behavior and energy-efficient operation. We anticipate that these capabilities, 
combined with the longevity of the membrane systems and adaptability for a range of materials, 
geometries and both macro- and microfluidic operation, will find use in many applications 
ranging from water treatment and biomedical fluid processing to 3D printing and microscale 
reactor operation and beyond.  
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Figure legends 
 
Figure 1 | Hypothesis for gating a pore by liquid reconfiguration. a, For a solid nano/micropore 
(significantly larger than molecular scale), transport of gases (light gray) is uncontrolled and occurs even 
at zero pressure, while transport of liquids (red) depends on the meniscus formation defined by the 
interactions with the solid surface and therefore occurs at specific finite pressure. The system is prone to 
fouling. b, If the pore is filled with a stably held liquid (green), flow of both gases and liquids will be 
gated by pressure-induced deformation of the liquid interface. In the open state, the gating liquid will 
reversibly reconfigure to form a fluid-lined pore. Each transport substance will have a specific critical 
pressure based on its ability to overcome the capillary pressure at the liquid-gas or liquid-liquid interface, 
and the fluid-lined pore will prevent contact with the solid. When the pressure is released, a non-fouled 
pore returns to its original liquid-filled state. The liquid-based gating mechanism provides a unified 
strategy for selective, responsive, tunable, and antifouling multiphase transport. 
 
Figure 2 | Design and rational tuning of gating systems with differentially controlled gas and liquid 
transport. a, Left: Scanning electron micrograph of a typical porous membrane. Scale bar is 5 m. Right: 
Schematic of pressure measurement setup. b, Critical pressure required for gas to flow through porous 
materials of various chemistries and pore structures (average pore size 0.45 m), with and without a 
gating liquid. For each material, Pcritical(gas)=0 without the gating liquid and Pcritical(gas)>0 with the gating 
liquid. Error bars shown for each data point in b, d, e and f represent standard deviation. c, Liquid-based 
gating creates different critical pressures for gas and water within a single system. Importantly, the critical 
pressure for water transport in a liquid-filled membrane is reduced compared to the same dry membrane. 
d, Insets: Schematic model for determining critical pressure for gases and liquids. In both cases, the 
gating pressure is a function of the pore geometry and interfacial (gas-liquid or liquid-liquid) tension. 
Graph: Predictive model (lines) agrees with experimentally obtained critical pressures (circles) over a 
range of flow rates for air through liquid-gated pores (green), water through liquid-gated pores (blue), and 
water through pores without a liquid gate (red). e, Differential tuning of absolute and relative critical 
pressures for air and water to flow through liquid-gated pores with different pore sizes. f, Systematic 
tuning of the gating threshold for air transport by infusing porous nylon membranes with a series of 
gating liquids of different surface tensions, achieved by mixing water and ethanol in different ratios. g, 
Critical pressures for air (black) and ethanol (red) through liquid-gated pores. The difference in interfacial 
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tensions leads to a unique situation when the critical pressure for liquid is lower than that for gas. Inset: 
Without the gating liquid, the critical pressures for both air and ethanol are negligible. 
 
Figure 3 | Sorting of multiphase mixtures by liquid-gated pores. a, Rapid pressure-tunable sorting of 
multiphase flows in a microfluidic system. Top: schematics; Bottom: snapshots of experimental data. A 
liquid-infused porous material incorporated into a port along a microfluidic channel enables a series of 
distinct pressure-dependent scenarios for a mixed gas and liquid flow. In schematics, the membrane is 
shown in green, and the transported liquid in blue; the blue arrows depict the transport of liquid, dashed 
black and blue arrows correspond to the transport of a mixed gas/liquid phase, and dashed black and 
white arrows depict the transport of gas. First panel: At pressures below both Pcritical(gas) and Pcritical(liquid), 
nothing flows through the port. Second panel: Above Pcritical(gas) and below Pcritical(liquid), only the gas flows 
through the port and degassed liquid continues through the channel beyond the port. Third and fourth 
panels: At pressures above both Pcritical(gas) and Pcritical(liquid), both phases cross the port and only liquid 
continues through the channel beyond the port. Note that above both critical pressures, the liquid:gas ratio 
that crosses the port increases with increasing pressure. Data shown are for an alternating air-liquid flow, 
with Pcritical(gas)=2.3 kPa and Pcritical(liquid)=9.8 kPa. b, A three-phase mixture of air, water and crude oil is 
progressively separated by the liquid-infused porous membrane. 
 
Figure 4 | Antifouling transport and separation of complex substances. a, Real-time confocal images 
of a liquid-infused porous material (top) or of the porous material without the gating liquid (bottom) 
before, during, and after flowing an aqueous solution of Rhodamine B dye (RB). RB retention after flow 
is observable only in the PTFE membrane without the gating liquid. b, Flowing a suspension of 4-
Benzoylamino-2,5-diethoxybenzenediazonium particles (1000 L/min) through a liquid-infused porous 
material (top) leaves salt particles suspended on the liquid surface after the pore closes (top, center), and 
the particles are easily collected by a gentle surface rinse (top, right). The bare membrane (bottom) traps 
the salts both in and around the pores (bottom, center) and resists repeated rinsing (bottom, right). c, 
Pressure for transporting a suspension of 4-Benzoylamino-2,5-diethoxybenzenediazonium particles in 
water through a liquid-infused PTFE membrane is initially 38.7% lower than through the dry membrane. 
This value increases to about 56.5 % after 4.5 h operation at a flow rate of 50 μL/min due to the fouling of 
the dry membrane. The energy saving rate = (PPTFE ‒ PPTFE with Krytox®103) / PPTFE * 100%. d, Liquid-lined 
PTFE microchannel resists fouling (top) by RB solution, suspended microparticles, protein solution, 
(fluorescent images) and blood (optical image), while fouling residue is observed inside the bare PTFE 
channel for each substance (bottom). 
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